
This teach-in highlights 1-3 lesser-known
she-roes, followed by individual
responses to prompts and/or breakout
sessions.

Brave Sis Project Facilitations
Joyfully activating the inner shift that makes anti-racism and allyship authentic and sustainable. 

LEARN THROUGH
CELEBRATION

“BE BRAVE L IKE HER” DETAILS

Fosters co-creation, learning, and
partnership. There is so much possibility
in finding common ground and deeper
insights from remarkable Brave Sis
Foremothers whose lives and stories have
been obscured and/or erased.
Participants will enhance their mindset
around inclusion, representation, power—
and joyful, generative love.

Originally conceived for women’s groups,
Black History Month, and Women’s History
Month events, these sessions are
evergreen opportunities to learn, grow,
and celebrate.

Learn +  Celebrate:  Discover how these Brave Foremothers can inspire the l ives we are l iving and the impact we seek to ignite.

bit . ly/brave-l ike-her

8-40 participants 
60-90 minutes
2-4 portraits

     depending on time and     
     design (e.g. breakouts) 

All workshop attendees  
receive a 1/2 hour follow up
video to deepen/continue
inner work; 10% discount to
Brave Sis online store; digital
copy of original Brave Sis
Journal. 

Bulk purchase of Our Brave
Foremothers available
through Workman Press.

Drawing from the lives of Ada Blackjack,
the heroic Inupiat woman who survived a
year alone north of the Arctic Circle in a
failed colonial expedition; Ella Baker,
the overlooked matriarch of the Civil
Rights Movement; or other women
celebrated through Brave Sis Project or
Our Brave Foremothers, participants will
be uplifted, inspired, and encouraged.

“Rozella’s talk gave the team valuable
insights on how to connect the dots
between individual awareness and
systemic change. This is valuable to us in
advancing our mission of health equity and
access.” — Daniel Shattuck, PhD, Co-Chair
New Mexico Chapter of the Scholars
Strategy Network (SSN)

FOR MORE INFO:

bravesis.com

equity, intersectional women’s history and storytelling as 
a tool for social change. She is the author of Our Brave
Foremothers: Celebrating 100 Black, Brown, Asian, and
Indigenous Women Who Changed the Course of History
(Workman, 2023). Her publications and social media
platforms have reached thousands of readers and
engagers in over a dozen countries on six continents.

She also serves as Director of Impact and Equity for
global strategic advisory firm Camber Collective, guiding
internal Impact, Equity, and Belonging work as well as the
external practice supporting the humanitarian,
development, philanthropic, and social impact sectors.

hello@bravesis.com

Rozella Kennedy is a thought-
leader and mentor; author and
content creator; strategic,
creative, and community advisor;
and celebrant, specializing in

http://bit.ly/brave-like-her
http://bit.ly/brave-like-her
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0280/1392/0353/files/2023_Original-Journal_w_Prompts.pdf?v=1693019333
http://www.bravesis.project/

